Corporate events and team building –
Private group classes at Relish Mama
We would be delighted to host a fabulous Corporate event with you & your
team. We host many corporate and team building events and all with great
success. Our cooking classes are a lovely way to get together to celebrate & cook
up a wonderful meal together. Our classes are very interactive & certainly very
special.
The cost is $180pp (excl. gst) which includes exclusive book out for you and your
guests with a minimum charge for 10 guests (January-November) and 12 guests
in December, regardless of lower numbers. This cost includes a fabulous cooking
class, full recipe pack to take home and a delicious meal, sparkling wine or
premium beer upon arrival as well as a glass of wine to enjoy with your meal.
Additional beverages may be purchased at the event should you wish for this.
The most popular classes for Corporate & private events presently are : Moroccan,
Spanish, Middle Eastern vegetarian, Vietnamese, Mexican, Thai, Mid week
inspiration (fresh and healthy ‘fast food’), hands on pasta making as well as a
fantastic new class combining our Thai and Vietnamese menu’s with two
teachers working together with their teams to create a wonderful Asian banquet
to share.
We will work with you to assess how hands on your guests would like to be
(they may prefer a demonstration class) and what you most want to get from
the experience; it may be as simple as enjoying some wonderful time out together.
Most classes are 2.5 hours in duration but when it is a private booking /
celebration, 3-3.5 hours is the class time to allow for a lovely social time around
the table.
Please let us know if we can help you further and if you would like to proceed
with securing a date. Please do head to our website for many testimonials &
gallery images.
We very much look forward to hearing from you and creating a special class for
you and your guests or team.
Warmest Regards,
The Relish Mama team
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